Spectrum User Group Meeting Agenda
September 16, 2009
11:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
170 Urban Life (Note: Change in Location)

**Topic**

Welcome & Introduction

Acknowledgement

DRG /PRJ Workflow

Known Issues:
  a. PO Retrofit Page
  b. Adding Multiple Lines on PO Template
  c. Journal Description on Budget Progress Reports
     (Project & Revenue Budget Progress Reports)
  d. Downloading data to excel spreadsheets

Grants Project Update

Payroll Posting Status Update

Finding Revenue for the Current Fiscal Year
  (Ledger Inquiry)

Questions & Answers

Refreshments

**Presenter**

Mary Franklin

Robert Stevens

Robert Stevens

Mary Franklin

Albertha Barrett

Ronnie Laster

Mary Franklin

Spectrum Plus Project Team

All Attendees